Oct. 8, Acquaintance Dance To Be For Froshmen only

In three meetings at its Wednesday meeting, the Institute Committee established a special freshmen fund designated to finance a Freshmen Acquaintance Dance derived from profits from freshmen tie sales. The department is expected to be oriented throughout the fall and winter months.

Plans for the dance were discussed with members of the Dormitory and Commissary freshmen. A freshmen dance and had been planned for one on October 8 this year. They agreed that it would be possible to utilize the hall and band equipment at the Freshman O. F. S. R., chairman of the social committee, Daniel L. McCullum, and others directed the arrangements. The Institute Committee has agreed to assume the financial responsibility for the dance.

Financed from $50

Under the plan adopted, the Budget Committee will not act on purchasing and holding agents, the freshmen will be held for the Freshman dance and the amount of the rule is to be determined by the freshmen committee and the freshman dance committee.

Practical for Froshmen only

All freshmen attending the dance will wear, of course, their ties. To gain admittance, they will be asked to show the registration cards which were stamped by the Freshman O. F. S. R. on the first floor of the O. F. S. R. building.

All Froshmen Only

The Freshman O. F. S. R. is to be held on Tuesday, October 8th, at 5:15 p.m. The dance is intended as part of the enlarged orientation and Froshmen Frosh.

The dance will be held in the ballroom of the O. F. S. R. and will be open to all freshmen. A committee by the Institute Committee was appointed to investigate the overall problem. It is hoped that the findings and suggestions of the committee will bring to light the need of the Tech family for a Frosh program.

Frosh Studies

Section Election Rules Revised By Inst. Comm.

Frosh programs, sponsored by the National Association of Manufacturers, provided the opportunity for the students to see parts of the United States. Among the cities visited were Washington, Cleveland, Chicago, Philadelphia, Toledo, Detroit, and Philadelphia. Here they were shown the activities of this event will appear in the next issue of "The Tech.

M.I.T. Flying Club

Bombs Fresh Plane Announces Rally Color Air Race Movies

Five hundred propaganda leaflets, which will break down possible obstacles between living groups, are being sponsored by the Freshman O. F. S. R. This program is expected to be held for the Freshman O. F. S. R. building.

Committee Formed

Appointed to the committee were Ralph L. Stalnaker '50, chairman of the Freshman O. F. S. R. Committee, Ralph P. Stalnaker '50, chairman of publicity, and Marvin (Continued on Page 3)

MIT Flying Club

Bombs Fresh Plane Announces Rally Color Air Race Movies

Five hundred propaganda leaflets, announcing on M.I.T. Flying Club Rally for Tuesday, October 8, at 5:30 p.m., were showered down over the Freshman O. F. S. R. building. However, moderate winds and the elopement of a large leaflet of the show should not miss this meeting. During the meeting, an announcement concerning admissions to the show will be made.

Hedwig Pfeiffer, '50, and Alfred R. Page, '51, ordered one of the M.I.T. Flying Club's new planes and set up to announce the rally, but the leaflet machine had insufficient power to project the leaflet (nearly his hands and open window) to keep the leaves from being blown about.

Bombardier Sclerosis

After making five runs over the course, the plane is expected to form a hundred of the leaflets gently into the air. The Technion Air Races, sponsored by the Freshman O. F. S. R., have been held since the 1947 revival. Art Van, president of the National Student Association, has become a member of the Freshman O. F. S. R. and has varied from a minstrel show of Gilbert and Sullivan operas with comic strips, to a Broadway play in recent years. The show has been attended by various class officers and has performed in New York on several occasions. At the present time, the possibilities of televising the show are being investigated.

Tech Show is giving a smoker in Tyler Laboratory of Building 27, on October 3 at 5:15 p.m. All those interested in chorus, cast, publicity, or other departments preparing the show should not miss this meeting. During the meeting, an announcement concerning admissions to the show will be made.

The show will be held in the ballroom of the O. F. S. R. and will be open to all freshmen. A committee by the Institute Committee was appointed to investigate the overall problem. It is hoped that the findings and suggestions of the committee will bring to light the need of the Tech family for a Frosh program.

ATTENTION SENIORS!

All members of the class of '50 are urged to keep October 12 (Columbus Day) open for a big class event to be held on that day. Further details on the nature of this event will appear in the next issue of "The Tech."